| May 3 | ■ Africa Dialogue Series (ADS) Launch by **Ms. Amina Mohammed**, UN Deputy Secretary-General  
■ A conversation with Award winning African Film makers **Tsitsi Dangarembga**, **Marie-Clémence Andriamont Paes** & **Dayo Ogunyemi**, moderated by **Modesta Mahiga-Mbughuni**  
■ “**Mother Africa**” - History of Africa [Episode 1] with Zeinab Badawi |
| May 4 | ■ Discussion with African academics and experts on “Sustainable peace for development: factoring in history” **Professor Shahid Vawda**, **Mr. Olasupo Shasore San** & **Mr. Charles Akibode**, moderated by **Ms. Anne Lemaitre**  
■ Advocacy paper on the subtheme  
■ “**Cattle, crops and iron**” - History of Africa [Episode 2] with Zeinab Badawi |
| May 5 | ■ Art Exhibition on African history  
■ Conversation with African artists & academics - **Dr. Bertha Amisi** & **Dorcy Rugamba** moderated by **Alyssa Barry**  
■ “**Gift of the Nile**” - History of Africa [Episode 3] with Zeinab Badawi |
| May 6 | ■ Launch of “The Youth takes the Stage”, by **Ms. Bience Gawanas**, former Special Adviser on Africa  
■ Conversation with the African Youths - **Ibrahim Ceesay**, **Petrider Paul** & **Serge Hounton**, moderated by **Janice Khumalo**  
■ “**Kingdom of Kush**” - History of Africa [Episode 4] with Zeinab Badawi |
| May 7 | ■ Celebrating Africa through music - The classics  
■ “**The rise of Aksum**” - History of Africa [Episode 5] with Zeinab Badawi |